
by the glass
montuni/pinot bianco/trebbiano (sparkling) 14
 folicello, ‘bianco ancestrale,’ emilia-romagna, italy 

grenache/xarello vermell (sparkling rosé) 16
 mas goma, ‘l’alba al turo rosado,’ penedes, spain

cabernet franc (sparkling red) 15
 chateau de miniere, ‘bulles de miniere,’ loire valley, france

verdejo (skin contact/orange) 15
 cantalapiedra viticoltores, ‘lirondo,’ valladolid, spain

cabernet sauvignon (rosé) 14
 les maou, ‘rosé,’ provence, france

grenache blanc blend (white) 15
 domaine ozil, ‘est quest blanc,’ loire valley, france

riesling (white) 14
 beurer, ‘riesling trocken,’ wurttemburg, germany

roussanne/marsanne/colombard (white) 16
 martha stoumen, ‘post flirtation white,’ california, united states

grenache/syrah (red) 15
 sylvian bock, ‘fruit jazz,’ rhone valley, france

refosk (red) 14
 zaro family cellars, ‘eazy,’ izola, slovenia

pais (red) 15
 luis antoine luyt, ‘pipeño,’ central valley, chile

canned & bottled
SARANAC LEGACY IPA 6
WESTBROOK BEER TO DRINK WHEN IT’S HOT OUT GOSE 8
WAYWARD BREWING MOMO ITALIAN PILSNER 8
CAPTAIN LAWRENCE LAGER 8
WAYWARD BREWING MERLIN IN BERLIN CHERRY LIME BERLINERWEISSE 8
GRIMM WEISSE DUNKEL 8
B. NEKTAR ZOMBIE KILLER CIDER 8
CURRENT CASSIS SPRITZ 10
LAS JARAS WAVES RED 12
WILD ARC PIQUETTE ROSE 12

on tap
THIN MAN SCI-FI HAMSTER WHEEL IPA 8
ZERO GRAVITY LONE WOLF PALE ALE 8
SWITCHBACK ALE 8
ROSÉ CARAFE 30

We love great wine, and we want you to love and enjoy great wine, too! All of our 
offerings by the bottle (and by the glass, too) are farmed ethically, sustainably, 
and many are certified organic and/or biodynamic. Don’t be afraid of the bottle 
list! Talk to us about what you’re interested in, and we’ll make sure you get a bottle 
that’s great for whatever vibe you’re feeling. One last fun fact, we think you should 
get champagne – we’ve priced our bottle offerings at retail prices to make it more 
approachable, so that you can really get your bubble on. Cheers!

Lucas Confectionery



cheese, meat, and tinned fish
all served with house bread & accoutrements

ONE SELECTION 11
THREE SELECTIONS 25
FIVE SELECTIONS 46 

CHEESE
LA TUR caseificio dell’alta langa, cow + sheep + goat’s milk, bosia, italy
MANCHEGO el trigal, sheep’s milk, castilla la mancha, spain
VINTAGE CHEDDAR hudson valley cheese co., cow’s milk, hudson valley, ny

CHARCUTERIE
HOT SOPPRESSATA daniele, ny
SMOKED DUCK hudson valley duck farm, mongaup valley, ny
SPECK recla, alto-adige, italy

TINNED FISH
SARDINES in spanish olive oil 10
MUSSELS in vinegar brine 15
WILD OCTOPUS in spanish olive oil 20

snacks, etc.

ALMONDS fried in sweet olive oil and salted 8
CASTELVETRANO OLIVES sweet, buttery, and uncured green olives from Sicily 8
QUICOS lightly salted & fried corn nuts from Spain 7
MARINATED GIGANTE BEANS dill, lemon zest, baguette 10
RADICCHIO & WINTER CITRUS INSALATA radicchio, seasonal citrus, red wine 
vinaigrette, parmesan ribbons 15

dessert

CANNOLI 9
TIRAMISU 12
CHEESECAKE 11
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